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1th inet., »t Bock 

Tter. Bay, the w^ of

BIBO.

16th in»t„ Hugh Cavtn Walker 
■ and 10 days, only eon of Oapt,’ ■r

WÊ Victoria Sterais.Vgparatao.of inflammation of the

kth, Georgian» Kate Bailey seed 9 
Neat daughter of Nicholas Charles

, June 9th, Gilbert Welfendon, only 
k., aged 16 months. ’ J
f the 12th inst, Timothy Coakley a 
»d about 40 years.
MT the Coast of France, by the lose 
.thetSouth, Mre A. E. BWken and

11 last, at Buckden, Honttng- 
jary, widow of the Right Bey, B. 
shop of Durham, in her eighty-fifth"

B 14th inet., Arthur Milton, eon of 
taynes aged 16 months
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National Debts.—The debts of England 

and America now approximate so closely 
that there is little real difference. The in
terest on the English debt, according to the 
last estimates was £26,700,000 ; the intereet 
on the American dsbt, reduced to English 
money, is £25,935,617, leaving only £764,
383 difference between the two. It ia cot»» 
paled that every eoldier in America coats 
the Government 92,000 per annoo, so that 
that the present army of 60,000 men ooste 
annually 9100,000,000.
ÜH* •oh. A Crosby, Capt. Perkinu 5 days 

from Portland, arrived yesterday noising. She Ebitob Colonist,—The time which Ihav«
______Al_______l__________n « nt » Bis , ail ont lev —**____J -1 - - _ -% A«L. gm

Vice.Abmiraltt Court.—In tin matter of 
the ship Ellen; Motion for seamen's wages, 
&e, to-day, at the .Court Home, James’ Bay.

Thi yellow fever is abating on the Booth 
American Coast.

Thb entire amount of gold in the world is 
pat down at 99,950.000,000.

Post Orra*—The mails get steamer Ao* 
live will close to-dey at 2 p m.
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HIGGINS, LONG & CO.

eauâe they are so sensitive on that 
point. Whatever is done to stop the 
evil most come from ourselves, and 
as we are the greater losers, we mast 
be the more watchful.

British Columbia.
[from THI HAMILTON SMOTAYObJ

It is evident that the people of Cali
fornia fully understand and appreciate 
the value of British Columbia, and the 
importance of preventing that coun
try from becoming incorporated with 
the Dominion of Canada.

They see elearly enough that if 
British Columbia and Vancouver la.

tinerttal rood with the Atlantie sea
board, their own gi
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Simple Dyes for 
People

— SM...is
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK ABVANOl. 

omci—Ooleelet Beltdlng.florerement sad Langley 
streets, e<Uoining Bank «4 British Columbia.

Friday, Jane 26.
Petty Sessions.

A Petty Session Coart was held yesterday for 
the renewal of Liquor Licences for the town 
and district of Victoria.. Hie Worship the 
Mayor, A. F. Pemberton, Esq , 8. M., and 
ACLAnderson, Eaq., J.P., were present.
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f sre undoubtedly the most useful 
article ever offered to the 

public.

can Use them.

(•art of Appeal.___ Nanaimo, V. I
—..Qomox, do !•

do
, :

oily of San
nobel, James Madey, Jaï 

Straoban (two honees), W 0 Marsh, Ben, 
Evans, Jao G McKay, B Griffin, P Gilligan, 
F W Quarles, J B Thomas, Thoe Borneo, 
Jno Dawson, W S Seeley, Jno Signe, P 
Manette, Jas Burns, 8 Driafd, Jno Chad
wick, Andrew Astrioo, Geo Coleman, W W 
Reid, Sophia Hill, N C Bailey, Wm MoNiff, 
James Bland, J H King, Phillip Smith, P 
Murphy, Wm Nesbitt, H Grunbanm. P 
Steele, P Everett, Wm Arthur, J B Thomp
son, J R Robertson, Jno J Jacobs, Jas Orr, 
Jno p Ellis, Doaoe & Melleticb, Wm McKeon, 
0 H Trehart, Tbos. A. Williamson, Loewen 
& Sehl, Peter Waleb, Tbos Tugwell, John 
Stevens, G R Hudson, H Henly, Sam Harris, 
Cbas Maidment, A Ball, E C Holden, Henry 
Simpson, A Verdier, Martin Dodd, J B Lsro, 
Cbas Wren, Jao Bailey, Henry Wain, 
Matthias Rowland, J Smith, Wm Smith, 
Wm Steinbnrger, Geo Riobardeon, Thomas 
Golden, Townsend & Griffin, George Booth, 
Peter Lind, Wm Lnicb. Rejected, Wip 
Lyons.

Wholesale—Grellsy & Fiterre, David 
Edwards, A W Lnndbom, Stuart & Co, J R 
Stewart.

% .........I................... ........Richfield
...... « ..... ..................Bsrksrvtll
.....—.....  ___ .„Osmerontow»

^I^^MsÜfiSf. „ Clinton
L. F. Fisher......................................Ban Franc taco
Hudaen * MoGarty....
I. Alger.,
6. Street.

d with them In a few minutes with. 
. In England “Judeon’s Dyes” are 
le.” Articles of clothing that have 
ed and useless, may be made nearly 
ely following the simple directions 
tie ot Dye.
MES OF COLORS.

Violet Scarlet

day evening ott Neeb Bay. TR {Jtànj ““ 
brought about 46 tone of produce for this |an,17 to 
place and Port Towneend. Her cargo is coo- 
signed to Lone von & Co., eonoiât 
of bran, 215 sacks wheat, 87 sacks oats, and 
99 sacks of Albany Steam Mills Flonr. She 
will retira with a cargo of Nanaimo coal

---------------i----- :-----------r
Ths impression seems to be gaining gronnd 

that Chase will (>e nominated by the Demo- 

orals for President. Between him and the 
managers of that party there are the strong
est of bond»—seven-thirties and five-twenties.
Chase is the originator of onr financial sys
tem and Belmont is the largest holder of 
national securities.

Fire—A rnmour prevailed on the afreets 
yesterday, of a fire which occurred at Gov
ernment House a few days since, whidt might 
have been serions. As the matter has been 
kept quiet, we could not ascertain thè precise 
amount of damage, although for tbit done, 
some of the Insurance Offices, it is said, 
have been called upon to pay.

------ --------- :------- ;----- t; ''
Mb Cbas. Evans, the superintendent of

the British Columbian Express am. Stage 
line, is in town, to complete afran|eoieots 
for transferring the Victoria agency to Mr 
Jno Henderson, of the Telegraph Company, 
which before the amalgamation of fhe two 
offices bad been der the management of 
Mr Chambers.

Lieutenant-General Hamlet, thi, officer 
in command of her Msjesty’g lead'*
South Australia, was sworn in on Feb. 20 pn 
as Acting Governor of the colony, fraptt- 
sence of a large number of the prlmAat in- 
habitants. The gentleman mentioj^d, we 

believe, is a brother of the hen. OoMpdtor of 
Customs of this Colony.

Thb Jews are fast outliving their «noient 
persecution. To*d»y the new Baden. Cabi
net includes Herr Eilstellen. He is Minis
ter ol Finance, and the first of hfs class 
npon whom, in Germany, sneh an 
been conferred.

The City Hospitals.—We learn that ar
rangements have been made at last, to amal
gamate the Royal Hospital with that of the 
Female Infirmary, and that the inmate! of the 
former will shortly be removed to the more 
sightly building—the Female Infirmary.

Infobmatioh Wanted—The friends of the 
undermentioned persons respectively, former
ly residents of this city, will be glad of any 
information concerning them, sent to the 
Post Office in Victoria : John Arnonp, W À 
Selleok, J Revis, W M Nicholls.

The Crops.—The crops in the interior of 
the mainland are spoken of as very promis
ing and forward. Through Cache creek, one 
Of our best wheat countries, harvesting is 
expected to be advanced by 1st July.
isi • ----------------- ;-------- ------ ’

'The Thornton Affair.—So far, it is un
derstood, there has been no decided action 
in Ibis matter, although the Sparrowhawk 
was to leave immediately. Everyone is 
asking the reason, and who is to blame?

Production and Waste.—It is estimated 
the California wheat crop will produce 25,■
000,000 bushels ; During the American war 
the Government purchased and used 27,000,- 
000 lbs. of powder.

Police Court—James McGilvray 
again remanded. James Cüteno, oat on bail, 
charged with assaulting an Indian woman 
was fined 810, or in default of payment 14 
days imprisonment.

It is said that there are 200,000 men out 
of employment in the United States, and a 
million of persons suffering for the neces
saries of life.

Liceeses—As all licenses expire on the 
30th inet., we are requested to remind those 
who have not already renewed their applica
tion to do bo without delay.

This feast of imagination is described as 
follows : “ When your pocket and stomach 
are both empty sit down and read a cookery 
book." ___ •__________ .

Sunday School Picnic.—The St. John’s 
Sunday School Annual Picnic will be held 
on Col wood Farm on Monday next the 29ih 
inst.
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In our yesterday’■ issue we publish
ed a letter on the subject of desertions 
from H. M. Navy, which unfortunately 
have become too prevalent’ in our 
midst of late. The letter gives » state
ment of facte which it were well if all 
parties endeavored to impress upon 
these weak-minded men, who desert 
from "the service in order, as they 
suppose, to improve their condition, on 
the other side $ because in doing so, it 
will be seen they make a great mis
take. The confession of the poor fel
lowsjti>tbe author of 
red’to, that, but few can get work who 
run over, to the American side ; that 
those who do can only earn one doN 
lar a day in greenbacks, for which 

■ they have to work twelve hours, at 
labor they know nothing of, and under 
masters who never abate a moment’s 
time ; that they are often left without 
shoes to their feet or money to buy 
food with j and that if it were not for 
pride and dread of the ridicule of their *£»
shipmates, they would gladly return
to their ships without a moment's de- ,*885$
bought by some official action to W
be made known through every ship of ’

Division.................... .. ••••Min

eon

JUDS0N k SOFT,
lemsn street, London.
ol color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.

justice, distinguishes the letter of the other. | may and drpad the present movement

Appeal. a what he esn to prevent the donsumma-
1 will not compliment these men on their1) tion of .the Union, and to bring about 

great "love for justice, at the expense of the annexation of-Bytieh Colombia to 
their better reputation for insincerity and the United States, 
canning, well earned by their late oommuni- We may, therefore, in all probability 
cations in your paper, by supposing that LIM.. tnthey themselves believe that which they e£P ) roe and “6»r °f more vigorous 
anxisusljr wish tbe publie to believe, namely ^“Orts being used for the purpose of m— 
that whet I have written to you concerning I ducing the people of BritÈh Cokunbia to 
the proceedings in a publie Court, upon a l throw off their allegiance to the British, 
motion to set aside an award was on an ex- Grown, to prove false to their nationality, 
parte statement in favor of defendants or and to barter away all the glàrious hopes 
condemnatory of pla.ntiffe proceedings and proepeCts which the titrée hoMs ont

wW?-. .h. «A..f .f..

themselves into such a notion, but I must greenbacks, 
not sufiar them to cheat the publie and elan- Bot “»e anxiety which the Americans 
derme. They well know that the discue-1 display to become possessed of British 
«ion and decisions in a publie Court are f Colombia should not be without Us lesson 

that the public are entitled to ns. It not only proves how valuable
ÏJ tlheEpSdtb^ghm£: :hhat WUy probable

press—They also know that tL mattofwtiieh Ith? P60^0 of C“hfornta deem it that, if 
pended in Cburt pends there now no limger, u .bec.om,M a P0rtl0n of tbe, Dominion, its 
and that it was a question as to the valldi-1 principal seaport wonfd take the place of 
ty of an award. And well they know that i San Francisco, and become in fact the 
the public were, of right, entitled to learn I most important citr on the North Pacific 
through the press on tbe very next morning coast, 
that which T have since commnnioat'ed.
They know right well that I have net writ- What It will ram» ta
ten one word either in favor of « against a I _____ _ ““

SggasagiaaaâiaMl. ,w^»wi»Ms»>4bJii«ps».
bad the slanderous effrontery so to write;! , a0^ 0,ber ao admirably that not
and Vindbx well knows that tbe Judge made anottier word is necessary to show what it 
up hie mind against the award upon the will oome to in the end. Certainly the vision 
first point, before be adverted to any other is not very «K—ring :
He also knova that which passed between a netition in _nmon.
the learned Judge and me upon the quee- suffrage,
tion of the uufpire having exceeded" hi. S»ÆSÎ^f!E3 

power, never rose to an argument—ar«u* îv. H l* BruameDl- Amongment would have been uselL? ThT;,3* Wh° 1,Pt>ea7a5.0Dg tbe
woe already condemned. He also toSwa KrinoîlZ ïh» aad TF1°reD0®
thah wbat tell from lhe Judge upon tbe al- tbe Lo^. B“d
leged excess, were but parenihetie exprès- Anstrethër filrt M Tnh“IDB 8ir B*
eione of hie view thereon, while the real point eÆ Jobn ®°wrin6-
decided was that which 'appears in n./for- t“*^
mer letter, viz . That an award i« bad S* a„d mJ,» P f ” B'h’ ^
fompl, if drawn by the Attorney for either|the ReTd Se. Ktogsley. ^r Hon”!^

As 'regards tbe oaee in 3 O. L. B., 40, Vm- ^£“^0 
DEX, who says that be is “ food of taking ffSÎÎ!’ mS.„„ «f "r ^ -Liddell, Pro-
00168 °f e»8®8 cited,” knows that I read Newman Professor Nicholl °m7.T 
aloud the title of tbe book which refers Nicholl, Mr J. T. Pal-
that case ; that I mentioned that the book was Lord Rmuïv an^mânv RoberlBOn’
an American digest of English oases : that L. ! g‘“d many otbeJ8-
iLrrhewad£onr

tins be knows, and finally he knows that the erfJi aüd the other bad diae„ded hoops »nd 
case of all others on which I relied most if • 8ich >' and annparpd in. a “
the very mwM I have presented; to the The Sun reporter gives tbA Vlfowinl spier 
pnbhe, with the judgment m tall of Cbief desorjntmn if th. fo,«wet w«*7 -- P r
h" tondfvr toke°n at^a 1 **“* VlND“ ale " Mis. Ada Feasendeo Craig, of Chioaio, 
b8nî°.kd y ta^.en.8 DOt0' , was garbed in tight fitting black silk, pants,
■ ° \hh*h ”hokaow ™e, whose good opmion green 8Hk double breasted vest, find grey 
is worth having, know that I am iDoapable paletot> whi<sh reached a little tower ihan 
of writing with a view to prejudice a pending her fajp8. Wben abe got warm Bt her work
ca“se- The base accusation reflect, disgrace L,, opened her paletot, croeeed her leg^ 
only dh those who made it, and I should not plaûiûg be, rightfoot on the left knee! and 
have descended to notice rt had not my apon tbe elevated limb was placed her paper 
fnendj, thioking it may be injurious to me aod pIied her ealling with the utmost 
with strangers, advised me to repel it with- cbalanoe. The other was dréseed to orange 
out further delay. ..... colored silk—silk Knickerbocker pants, loose
tiJes8 ko!6mZllv^ “8//{ vest, and flowing tunic tightened «ound the

th-t ” 8g -y d ral6 wrongly, aid I waiet. The Knickerbocker pants are finieb- 
effirm that under the tole ruling and deeteiou ed eleeties, tbe remainder of the leg (a 
of even each a judge the reputation, very brawn by the wav) encased in tbin flesh 
liberty ond property of men are inseoure. I colored skin tight stocking». The third re- 

Therefore it is that I have written again porter belongs to the Revolution, dresses in
Zt7rDrPOZ f«.toQwJeZl7niIfoe7o nrav » black’ without hoops, immense Panama hat, 
th*.1 or*e mJ ff"°w coloniale to pray a dishevelled hafr, green stockings and prun-
ssi c^r;.r.ur.u“,”Kfu e»#** ^ » - * «* ■>' *
been established.

Vindbx more than msinnates that I aspire | A lettes from Egypt announces that

immediately gave orders for the construc
tion of a railway along the fresh-water 
canal between Zagarig and Suez, with an 
injunction to have it finished in four 
months.
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iiity of which has caused numerous 
rhich are cakmUted to injure both

of instructions how to use the 
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The Above Oertrldgee are made 
, in three aiees, viz., -677 (or Snider 
i Enfield)boro; -600 (or half-inch) 
| bore; and ‘461 (or email) bote.

■ These Cartridges have been
■ adopted after carefol comparAtivé- 
I trials against all other de-crip- 
I tion,. by Her majesty’s War 
I Department, as the Standard 
A Rifle Ammunition for the

■ British Army, and are not only 
I used exclusively for the Snider 
I Rifle, but are adapted to- all 
I olhersyalemi of military Breeelt 

3 Lending Rifle*.
I They are the cheapest Cartridges 

S known, carrying thèir own" lgnl 
J tion, and being made wholly of 
J Metal, are Waterproof and,.un- 
| perishable in any climate. ■ - --
1 Boxer Cartridge Cans (empty). 
I ot all three tires, packed with ot 
I without bullets, and machine for 
S- iw«m mgxmb rcC&trldgea.

Makers of Boxer CartrMgee 
•460 bore, for Bevolvlng Pistol», 
jn use In Her Majesty’s Navy.

■ Pin Cartridge* for Lefoe- 
12 M. 9 X. and 7 m, bore.
nd Pin Pire Cartridge*, for all 
and Revolvers.
( and EB Car». Wire Cartridge» for 
distances. Felt Waddings to improve 
it and every description of Sporting

the letter refer-

Cengressienal Aid.

The following subsidies are now asked 
front the Government, and are being pressed 
upon tbe consideration of Congress by those 
respectively interested in them :

!

in

are

the Fleet. The miserable plight of 
these men, and perhaps tbe sadder 
fate of those who were drowned the 
other day, may be avoided by others, 
if it were publicly posted up in each 
vessel, where the men of the Fleet 
could read it op hear it read. Some 
more than ordinary meaeure must be 
adopted to prevent this loss of men, 
for since the sad occurrence which led 
to Billy Lyon’s conviction and punish
ment the Scout, we are informed, has 
lost three more men. The loss of life, 
however, ia the most serions thing in 
connexion with these desertions. No 
doubt, as stated, more than half of the 
men crossing the Straits in the small 
boats they oan only obtain are swept 
away by the currents and swamped, 
leaving no other reodrd of them in 
this world but the word “missing” on 
the muster roll. No punishment is 
too great for those miserable men who 
trade upon the credulity of our sail
ors for the sake of robbing them of 
their money, and yet that is evidently 
the sole business of more than Lyons 
who has been convicted of the offence. 
The worst class of these men are those 
who come over to live here for no 
other purpose. It is difficult nt all 
times for onr Police to get hold of 
them, but the conviction of Lyons will 
help much hereafter, and as one or 
two of these skulking rascals are 
known, and will be watched very 
closely for the future they had better 
make themselves scarce. If there is 
so much occupation to be obtained on 
the other side so easily at fifty or sixty 
dollars a month, what on earth do 
they want here themselves ? The 
thing is a lie on the face on it, if our 
sailors could only regard it so at the 
time. It is necessary now that every 
good citizen join with the police in 
» crusade against these sailor-pimps. 
Those that cannot be sent to the chain 
gang, must be hurried over to the 
other side of Jordan. There is no 
possibility of getting the Ameriaan 
Government to consent to a mutual 
surrendering of run-a*way sailors 
though they suffer like ourselves, be-

. 47,000,000

..... $2618,260,000
This, the New York Evening Post calls 

‘plucking thé national goose.' The enter
prises, all, are important ones. But when the 
number and extent of these demands are 
considered, and i he financial difficulties of tbe 
country taken into account, it will not be 
thought strange that Congress hesitates to 
grant aid to projects which we on the north
west coast are interested in. It ia useless

Total,....... •n. • a •.«••••••••••<
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LBSALE ONLY. 
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i-J; fm for any ode to eentnre Congress ; for if the 
opposite party were in power it would be in
finitely less likely to grant the aid desired 
for the development of the country.—Oregon
ian.16S&OE t*?^

Fort Tongas ia located in about 65 deg. 
N. on an island of the same name. A de
tachment of the 2nd U S Artillery, under 
command of Capt Pierce, are erecting the 
necessary building», which will be enclosed 
in a substantial stockade. The officers at 
present stationed at this post are Captain 
Pierce, Lieutenants Lord and Murphy, and 
Surgeon Chismore. Fort Wraugel is also 
located oo an island of the same name, near 
the mouth of Stekin River. This will be a 
a strongly blockaded pest, like that at Ton
gas. It is garrisoned by a detachment of the 
2nd U 8 Artillery. The officers are, Captain 
Smith, in command of post ; Lient. Ring, A. 
A. Q. M., and Surgeon Carter. The location 
is well ohoeen and will be one of the most 
important posts in the new Territory. A 
port of entry has been established here, under 
charge of Lient. Moore, Acting Deputy Col
lector.— P T Message. *

W & SON,
Manufacturers of
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DUTG BOTTLES, LIST, 6c., Ac. 
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Masonic Picnic.—This re»noion came off 
yesterday, and though not extensively pa-' 
tronized was a very pleasant affair. The site 
selected, on the estate of J. D. Pemberton, 
ESq., ia admirably suited for snob occasions, 
commanding as it does a beautiful view and 
abundance of shade. The floor for dancing 
was tbe best we have seen ont of doors, and 
as Heine’s band gave good music dancing 
was kept up with spirit until nearly nine 
o’clock. Thomas, of the Bee Hive, and 
Piper, of Government street, those masters of 
creature comforts, had everything at com
mand the fastidious could desire. The spirit 
of those present made up for the want of 
numbers, and we did not see an unhappy 
looking face on tbe grounds.

The California foundry, on Fremont street» 
was destroyed by fire on l5tb inst. Total 
loss, thirty thousand dollars.' Insured for 
$7000. Tbe fire is believed to have «been 
the work of an incendiary.—Oregon Paper.

wae1LE PILLS
roK»XM BjBcoaraBim»
kbut certain remedy for Indigestion, 
rful tonic and gentlé aperient; aï» 
ion ; safe under any circumstance*.; 
irsous can now bear testimony to the 
m their uao.
Ib. l>*dM 2e. 9d. and lie. ejich, 7 
and Storekeepers in all parts ott he

ade payable by London Holies. 
de21 lylaw

non*

[CE AGENCY.
isurance Company, San Francisco.

lurauce Company, London*

iw Assurance Company, Glasgow

sure mark of a mean and contemptible mind, 
a vicious, ungenerous mind, al once to attribs 
ate to "a sinister motive an act in itself good 
and praiseworthy.

I am, Sir, faithfully yours,
D. BABINGTON RING.

Victoria, June 24tb, 1868)

of Premium, apply to /J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent.

torla, B.C., 1867* auSdAw
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